Dipartimento per il sistema educativo di istruzione e formazione

Direzione generale per gli ordinamenti scolastici e la valutazione del sistema nazionale di istruzione
Ufficio III

PROGETTO CERTILINGUA

CertiLingua Project Documentations
with Audio-Visual Elements for Students
10 February 2021 ore 15.30 – 17.30

WEBINAR on Google Meet
15:30-15:45 Opening
Max Bruschi, Capo Dipartimento per il Sistema Educativo di Istruzione e Formazione
Teresa Pasciucco, Dirigente Ufficio III, Direzione Generale per gli Ordinamenti Scolastici,
l’Internazionalizzazione e la Valutazione del Sistema Nazionale di Istruzione
Silke Hinz, Head of the foreign languages department at the Ministry of education in North RhineWestphalia, chair of the CertiLingua steering group
Chair: Gisella Langé, Presidente-coordinatore, Comitato di valutazione CertiLingua Italia
New experiences and ideas for CertiLingua students’ project documentations
15.45 – 16.05 Martin Teuber, Head of the English Department, Regional Education Authority,
Düsseldorf
16.05 – 16.25 Thomas Wegner, English language teacher, Wilhelm-Dörpfeld-Gymnasium, Wuppertal
16:25 – 16.40 Elena Petruzio, Docente di lingua inglese, ITE E. TOSI, Busto Arsizio (Varese)
16.40 – 17.00 Questions & Answers
17.00 – 17.15 Alessandra Giglio, Docente di lingua inglese, I.I.S. "Pomponio Leto", Teggiano (Salerno)
17.15 – 17.30 Closing remarks

Partecipazione solo su invito e a numero chiuso.
Si prega di compilare il modulo al seguente link
https://forms.gle/MosMFQShjYKS7ntv7
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Max Bruschi has been the Head of the Department for Education and Training at the Italian Ministry of
Education since March 2020 and previously was a school Inspector. Professor of school legislation in different
universities, he has strongly supported CLIL methodology and English language teaching/learning from preschool to upper secondary.
Silke Hinz is the head of the foreign languages department at the Ministry of education in North RhineWestphalia as well as the chair of the CertiLingua steering group. She has a degree in English and Biology
from the University of Dortmund, and her previous professional experience ranges from teaching English
and Biology in CLIL classes, working as a research assistant at the English department at the University of
Dortmund as well as training teachers to being a school inspector at the regional administration.
Gisella Langé, Foreign Languages Inspector with the Italian Ministry of Education, has extensive experience
of working as an expert on European Commission and Council of Europe assignments. Most recently this has
involved advising on the 2025 OECD/PISA Foreign Language Assessment Framework design, and Eurydice Key
Data on Teaching Languages at School in Europe. She is a member of the international CertiLingua Steering
Committee and has also been instrumental in the realization of innovative language learning practices
through international project development of early language learning, the European Language Portfolio, and
CLIL.
Martin Teuber studied English and History at Bonn and Wuppertal University. As English and CLIL teacher
he has been initiating and involved in several Comenius, Erasmus+ and eTwinning projects. Former
Headteacher, since 2019 Head of the English Department in the Regional Education Authority of
Düsseldorf. He supervises and supports schools regarding CertiLingua and CLIL and advises the Ministry of
Education of North Rhine-Westphalia with regard to the CertiLingua Programme.
Thomas Wegner works as an English teacher at the Wilhelm-Dörpfeld-Gymnasium in Wuppertal, Germany,
and as a teacher trainer for the Zentrum für schulpraktische Lehrerausbildung, Solingen. He has been
supporting and advising the Ministry of Education of North Rhine-Westphalia with regard to the
CertiLingua Label of Excellence for Plurilingual, European and International Competences since 2008.
Elena Petruzio, teacher of English at Upper Secondary School level since 1991, has been the teacher
representative for CertiLingua since 2009 at ITE Enrico Tosi, the school coordinating the CertiLingua network
in Lombardy. As a member of the ITE Tosi International Office she has been organising and supervising a
number of Erasmus+ projects, international exchanges and study programmes worldwide.
Alessandra Giglio graduated in English and German and works as an English language teacher at the upper
secondary school “Pomponio Leto” in Teggiano”, Salerno, Italy. Since last year she has been working with Etwinning projects and has been the teacher representative for the CertiLingua Label of Excellence at her
school.

